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Firelands administrator wins Ferrari Award
john Hartung has
handled everything from A
(admissions) to V (veterans·
sen·ices) in nearly 25 years
at Firelands College.
Tuesday (Sept. 29),
Hanung was recognized for
his sen;ce with the
University's highest honor
for administrative staff, the
\tichael R. Ferrari Award.
The award, named for
BGSU's interim president in
1981-82. was presented at
the Fall Administrative Staff
Reception in Mileti Alumni
Center.
A committee of administratiw staff selected Hanung.
the current director of enrollment and student services at Firelands and the
college's second winner of
the award in its 16-,·ear
history. Penny Nem'itz was
the first. in 1992.
Going \\;th the honor are
an inscribed plaque, S1.000
in cash and a resen·ed parking space for one year. In
addition, a plaque with the
recipients photograph is
displayed in the Student
Union lobbv.
Award criteria include
·genuine sensiti,;l}. to others
by shov.;ng an open. caring
attitude- and attenti,·eness to
the Uni\'ersity's growth and
development. Also required
is at least one of the attributes of innO\·ation and
initiati,·e. performance be-

yond what the position
requires and an effecti\'e
relationship with the Universitv communit\'.
'Hartung q~lifies in all of
those areas, according to
Arlene Hazlett, his nominator and associate director of
admissions and academic
advising at Firelands.
Hazlett \\TOte that
Hanung has had ~a profound
impact on the development
of the institution. Beginning
as a graduate student and
working with veterans and
student acti;.;ties, he has at
one time or another worked
in nearlv even· administrati\"e area on the campus.
-There is no single administrati,·e employee who
oro,;des this breadth of
knowledge and experience.she added.
Staning as a graduate
student intern in 1974,
Hanung became coordinator
of veterans· senices the
following year and director
of registration and \'eterans'
sen;ces in 1977.
He was associate director
of admissions from 1979-82,
when he began a seven-year
stint as director of admissions and registration. He
then sen·ed as director of
enrollment services from
1989 until last year, when he
assumed his cu~nt position.
In admissions, Hazlett

United Way campaign
raises $33,500 so far
The Universil}·'s United
Way campaign is about
one-third of the wa\' to the
goal of Sl00,000. '
As of last week, 533,587
had been collected from
Universitv contributors,
including 49 new ones.
The campaign will end
OcL 17, and that night, the
winner of United Wav
Bowl II becween Bowling
Green and the Universitv
of Toledo will be an- '
nounced at halftime of the
BG-UT football game in
Toledos Glass Bowl.
The president of the
losing university, as determined by levels of staff

-

panicipation in the United
Wav dri,·e, v.;11 have to
wear the winners jersey at
the game.
Pavroll deductions for
United Way won't begin
until Jan. 20, and contributors of S25 or more mav
designate their gift to aiiy of
the 69 agencies under the
United Wav of Greater
Toledo umbrella.
. Nadine Musser, director
of the Wood County United
Way, is available to talk to
campus groups about those
agencies' acthities and
services. She can be reached
at 352-2390 to anange a
time.+

noted, Hanung cultivated
strong ties with area high
schools; began tracking
public school enrollment
numbers to project the pool
of prospective students, and
set up both a computer
database of those students
and procedures for regular
reports of admitted/enrolled
students.
He Mhas developed the
S\"Stems and established the
r~lationships with BGSlJ
offices so that students can
now manage all transactions
at Fire lands \\;th \'ery few
exceptions, - Hazlett wrote.
-This sen;ce-centered approach to working with
Firelands students is what
students repon to be one of
the most satisf};ng reasons
for attending BGSlJs regional
campus.Firelands Dean Darby
Williams pointed out
Hanungs efforts when
Firelands' enrollment
dropped unexpectedly in
1993. He Mre-energized our
Enrollment Management
Team, helped us improve
college marketing and recruitment efforts, aided in
strengthening our high

Firelands College Dean Darby Williams congratulates john Hartung (right) after the
Firelands administrator rccci\'Cd the Ferrari Award at Tuesdays (Sept. 29) Fall
Administrative Staff Reception. Hartungs nominator; Arlene Hazlett (left) looks on, along
with his wife, Roberta.

school outreach acti,;ties
and began actively promoting PSEOP (Post-Secondary
Enrollment Options Program) and Tech Prep opportunities on campus, - the
dean wrote.

Hanung, one of eight
full-time administrative staff
members who were nominated for the award, thanked
his colleagues at Firelands,
5a};ng thar~if rm doing
anything right, - it's because

of them.
"Anv dummv can steer. he said: making an analogy
with sailing. "You need a
good crew to win the
race.-+

Women's Center opening
brings lobbying to fruition
Its a gathering place, a
learning place, a sharing
place.
It's the Women's Center,
which opened earlier this
month after several years of
lobb};ng by facull}· and
students. Located in a former
classroom and office at 107
and I 08 Hanna Hall, the
center has a welcoming,
comfortable atmosphere with
donated furnishings:
overstuffed chairs, books and
magazines to read and colorful paintings.
When Mary Krueger
arrived in May to assume the
directors position, the center
was just a space full of mismatched classroom chairs
and tables. "I spent the
summer making the physical
space ready" for the center,

which Krueger remembers
women on campus lobb};ng
for when she was a student
at Bowling Green in the
1970s.

Krueger's goals for the
center are multiple. -what I
would like to see the center
become is a resource referral;
an information clearinghouse; an advocate for career
and personal issues for
women; a physical space
where women can go that is
open, accepting, physically
safe; a haven from stress
where people can relax and
be themseh-es and talk about
things that matter to them.
But I want to stress that the
center is not just for
wom~eryone is welcome here,.. she said.
•I want the cenier to be

·-------

--

both proactive and responsi\·e,- she added. ·There are
many womens issues that
should be addressed. such as
domestic ,;olence, pay equity. child care, se:x-ual
harrassment. We also need to
be a place where people can
suggest things to us and
know that someone is really
going to listen and act on it,
when possible."
The center already has
become a meeting place,
with WOMYN for WOMYN,
sororities, VISION and continuing education classes
meeting there. ~1 was a member of WOMYN for WOMYN
when I was a student here,
so that was real nice to see
them start to come here...
Krueger said
In addition to readying

the physical space over the
summer. Krueger developed
programming that began
when the center opened.
including Brown Bag Lunch
Specials and "No Fearworkshops. -1 wanted us to
be able to offer something
right off the- bat, - she said.
The Brown Bag Lunch
Specials are conducted over
the noon hour every cwo
weeks. With audience members bringing their own
lunches, they listen to presenters speaking on a variety
of topics, such as sexual
assault, spiritual development, social change,
aromatherapy and human
rights.
"We had 30 people here
for the first brown bag,"
(Continued on page 2)
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Neal book examines traumatic U.S. events of the 20th Century
book's case studies of napeople can do is reconstruct
Kuwait was seen as adequate.
it, and in that form, it's altional trauma, beginning
"In contrast, Vietnam
with the Depression and
veterans in the Senate were
ways disto!1ed or viewed
from a selective vantage
continuing through Pearl
concerned about the longHarbor, the Communist
point, he said.
range implications of our
menace, the Cuban Missile
Such was the case with
involvement, predicted
Crisis, Vietnam, the assassithe Gulf War debate in the
heavy American casualties,
nation of Martin Luther King U.5. Senate between World
and maintained that we
Jr., Watergate and technoWar ll~ra senators and their lacked any set of guidelines
logical accidents, including
Vietnam~ra colleagues, with
on how to withdraw."
Three Mile Island and the
both groups responding to
While memories of those
their historical references,
two wars remain vivid, the
Challenger explosion.
Through those studies, he Neal said.
Korean War has been largely
said he tries to convey that
The older senators "saw a forgotten, argues Neal, a
veteran of that conflicL
social systems, regardless of
similarity between Saddam
While "I don't think the
how well organized they may Hussein and Adolf Hitler,
be, are subject to disruptions and argued against any form
trauma was any less" for
in unexpected ways and
those invoh·ed, and the
. of compromise or appeasetimes.
ment," according to the
number of American fataliThey must deal with
book. "Nothing shon of a
ties was similar to Vietnam
external forces that impinge
direct forceful military reand the Pacific front during
on the system, he said, notWorld War II, Korea wasn't
sponse to Iraq's invasion of
ing that Pearl Harbor put an
end both to Americans'
Women's Center
thoughts of the oceans as
(Continued from page 1)
protection and to isolationboards in the hallway outside
Krueger
said. "And it was a
ism. And they must face
Arthur Neal
the center that have informainternal contradictions, such cross-section of faculty.
tion on them of interest to .
Events in the Amaican Cenas racial discrimination vis-a- administrators, classified
tury, by Arthur Neal, Distinvis the Declaration of Indestaff, undergraduates and
women. The bulletiti boards
guished University Professor pendence and Constitution,
grad students. We were really are changed every two
and what Neal calls "the
Emeritus of Sociology.
gratified by the tumouL"
weeks, so all the information
crisis of capitalism" during
While sociology was his
The "No Fear" workshops is currenL We'd like this
specialty during a University the Depression.
began SepL 24 with a presen- place to become a space
career spanning three and a
The latter contradictions
tation on "Overc~ming Our
where people can chill out,
half decades, Neal said he
"were evident in the agriculMental Monsters." Other
where we can attract a mix of
tural sector," he writes in the topics will include technolalso has a long-standing
women-younger, old, facbook. "Farmers were faced
interest in history, including
ulty and students."
ogy and choosing a new
with food that could not be
the linkage between historic
major or career.
Staff at the women's
events and the personal lives sold, while millions of
In the future is an open
center "are careful not to
Americans suffered from
of people.
meeting to discuss the devel- present ourselves as counseIn a way, he said, he "laid
hunger."
lors," Krueger said, "alopment of a group for camAnother of the book's
the framework" for the book
pus women-faculty. admin- though my professional life
messages, Neal said, is the
in the 1960s, when he did a
has been working in such
istrators,
staff and graduate
selecthity
of
the
memory
paper on student response to
students-to learn more
issues as domestic violence
President Kennedy's assassiprocess. He said, for inand sexual assaulL Here, I
about interdisciplinary restance, that some things are
nation. His own students
can listen and give referrals."
search, mentoring, grant
overemphasized, pointing
thought that the announceThe center "has a good
writing, professional develout that Pearl Harbor was so
ment. by a student who
opment and other topics.
working relationship" with.
imbedded in the collective
walked into a social change
the University's women's
"Just ha\ing the space
class and said Kennedy had
consciousness that the US.
prepared for a surprise attack itself here is sening a need
studies program and together
been shot. was a prop to
dramatize a lecture on break- Crow the So~iet Union for
for women," Krueger said.
they will be planning
ing down of the framework
nearly 50 years.
''I'd like to see us have a lot
women's history month.
History can't be rerun, he
of predictability of everyday
Eventually, Krueger said,
of drop-ins. We want people
life, Neal recalled.
said, adding that "in a lot of
to come here and look
the center would like to offer
Thel963assassination
respects, the past is really
an information resource
around and see what we
dead." So the best that
falls in the middle of the
offer. We have bulletin
center as well as a lending
library of books for women.
"Right now, we have two
bookshelves of books, but
we'd be thrilled to get more
donated to us," she said.
- - - Published for faculty and staff of Bowling Green State University--Donations of journals, magazines
or subscriptions would
Office of Public Relations. 516 Administration Bldg.,
University
also
be
appreciated, she
Bowling Green State Universit}: Bowling Grttn. Ohio 43403
Vtsion Stalement:
continued, saying "I promise
Phone: (419) 372-8586. Fax: (419) 372-8579
you they will be used."
Bowling Gmn State Unn·crsity
Email: monitor@bgneLbgsu.edu
aspirrs to bt t~ pranicr
Krueger, who is originally
learning comnuutity in Ohio
from
Watenille, received her
World Wide Web: http://www..bgsu.edu/officcslprlmonitor/
and onr of w best in
first two degrees from Bowlw nation. Through r~
Editor: Scott Borgelt
ing
Green-a bachelor of
inUTdtpauJcna of touhing.
Writers: Shannon Mcfarlin and Bonnie Blankinship
science
in child development
kaming. scholarship and
and a master's degree in
stn'ia we -,.ill crcau an
Photographer: Gary Guydosh
human developmenllfamily
oo:donic mvirorunmt
ContributoIS: Clifton P. Boutelle., Marilyn Braatz, Gardner A.
groundtd in intclkaua.I
studies. She received her
Mel.can Jr., Teri Shaip and Linda S"Wlr"llisgood
discovery and guiMd by
doctorate in human sexuality
rational~ and mility.
education from the UniverCopy deadline· 5 p.m. Tuesday for following Monday
sity
of Pennsylvania.
BGSU is an AA/EEO
during lhc academic year. (Published CVtt}' other week
cduatar and cmplarcr.
She
has taught various
during the snmmtT)
He wanted a retirement
project and the challenge of
trying to write for a general
audience in a journalistic
style.
Throw in the question of
what happens when trauma
is shared by a group, and the
result is National Trauma l..,
Collective Manory: Major
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called a w-ar, didn't threaten
the U.S. with external invasion and didn't grow out of
"deep divisions" intemally,
he notes.
"Thus, it is not the objective consequences of an
event in terms of pain and
suffering that makes an event
wonh remembering, but its
impact on the institutional
structure of society," he
writes.
ln the case of World War
II, he said, Pearl Harbor
"really changed everything"-bringing an end to
the Depression, for example-and unified the country as never before or
since.
Older readers could relate

to that personally, but at the
same time, he said he hoped
the book would also interest
a younger audience through
its discussion of events that
impacted their parents and
grandparents.
A comment from his
editor, that people who were
working on production of
the book stopped to read it.
suggested that he did succeed in the attempt to reach
a wider audience, he said.
Neal is now affiliated
with the Center for Population Research and Census at
Portland State University,
although he also continues
to consult in a mentoring
program for junior faculty at
the University. +

women's studies and human
and vice president for acasexuality courses at the
demic affairs.
University of Pennsylvania
'Tm totally excited about
and Emory University. Other working here," Krueger said.
"I've always been interested
professional experiences
include serving as director of in women's issues; that's
health education at Emory;
always guided everything
project director of the Toledo rve done in my life. It's jU.St
Coalition for Adolescent
icing on th~ cake that I get to
Pregnancy and Prevention,
do this here, at my alma
mater."
and education and training
specialist for Planned ParentAs for the future, Krueger
said "I envision this center
hood of Cincinnati.
becoming pan of the culture
Other staff at the center
are Jane Rosser, a doctoral
of the campus and that
people know we're here and
student in higher education
trust our commitment and
who is the center's graduate
assistant. and Susan Huffine, ourexpertise.Iwantusto
secretary and full-time stubecome pan of the commu. nil): This isn't my project-it
denL
University administration belongs to the campus community and to the commuhas been supportive of the
center, Krueger said. "Nothnity of Bowling Green."
Persons interested in
ing would have happened
here without Dr. (Sidney)
knowing more about the
Ribeau and Dr. (Charles)
center and its programs can
Middleton," she said about
call 2-7227.•
the president and the provost

Diversity activities scheduled
A Public Display of Free
Expressions on Race, scheduled for Thursday (OcL 8),
\\ill be the second of two
campus acti\ities coinciding
with release of the first public opinion poll on Americans' attitudes toward diversity in higher education.
The frrst actnity was
Sunday's (OCL 4) Gathering
for Racial Reconciliation,
where spiritual leaders and
other community members
committed to addressing
racial issues, reducing racism
andidentifyingactionplans
for the next year.
The free expressions
display will be held in the
Chapman lobby from 7-9
p.m. Thursday. Chapman
students are creating expres-

sions that reflect their insights regarding race. These
students will express themselves through art. poetry,
prose, mobiles and other
three-dimensional works.
Campus and city officials
will be present at the display,
said Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto,
provost's office, '"to applaud
students for sharing their
indi,idual insights regarding
race."
BGSU is among 74 participating institutions in the
Racial Legacies and Leaming
initiatn·e. Identified as a
national lead institution, the
University has planned and
implemented a series of race
initiatives in collaboration
with the city of Bowling
Green.+

Cuban culture also on display

'Art cars' featured at New Music and Art Festival
This week's 19th annual
p.m. on Sundays. Free.
held from 9-11 a.m. in Bryan
New Music and An Festival
New music and an will be Recital Hall. Presenters will
will open with a three-day
celebrated through the folinclude William E. lake,
Campus departments may still pre't"iew and select surplus
workshop with an car maslowing festival events:
musical arts. Vmcent
items today in preparation for the Materials Handling Fall
ter David BesL Subsequent
•Oct. 8-Anthony Davis,
Benitez, musical arts, will
Auction on Oct. 14.
guest composer, will give a
chair the session. Free.
Hours today are 9 a.m.-noon at the Reed Street warehouse. events span the arts, including several coordinated with
free composition seminar at
A symposium on"An
The Oct. 14 auction will begin at 9:30 a.m.
the
Contemporary
Cuban
3:30
p.m.
in
Bryan
Recital
Vehicles:
Locally. Globally"
For more information, contact Bill Asmus, inventory
Media
and
Arts
Festi't-al.
Hall
of
the
Moore
Musical
will
be
held
from 9-11 a.m.
management, at 2-8616 or wasmus@bgneLbgsu.edu. +
The "An-A-Car WorkArts Center.
in 204 Fine Arts Center.
shop" will be held from
Davis, who teaches at the
Presentations will be made
Workshop on conflict planned
12:30p.m.-9 p.m. TuesdayUniversity of California at
by Karen Kakas, an, and
Thursday (OcL 6-8) in the
The Graduate Student Enhancement Program will host a
San Diego, is the winner of a jack Santino, popular culsculpture
studio of the Fine
1995 Academy Award from
ture, among others.
workshop on conflict management and prevention Friday
Arts
Center.
Participants
may
the
American
Academy
of
The festival moves to
(Oct. 9) in the Student Union's Town Room.
come
for
as
long
as
they
wish
Arts
and
Letters
and
the
Toledo
for "Making An,
Open to graduate teaching assistants, faculty, staff and
during
the
project
to
create
a
Bessie
Award
for
Music
and
Making
Music 1998," a panel
administrators._ the workshop will be offered from 9 a.m.one-of-a-kind
an
car.
A
SlO
Dance.
He
has
been
comdiscussion
with festival
noon and again from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
fee
will
include
materials
and
poser-in-residence
with
the
panicipants
at l p.m. in the
Bill Waners of Wa)ne State University will lead the workrefreshments.
Students
may
Detroit
Symphony,
\"isiting
Toledo
Museum
of An's
shop, addressing such topics as types and le-.·els of campus
take
pan
free
of
charge.
lecturer
in
Afro-American
Little
Theatre.
Free.
conflict; consequences of unresolved conflict, and basic comThe fmished cars will
Studies at Han-ard and visitA free concen will be
muni<;ation skills and techniques needed for effective conflict
become pan of the exhibiing composer at Yale.
held at 2:30 p.m. in the an
management and prevention.
tion, "On The Road: An
At 8 p.m. OcL 8, a conmuseums 18th Century
Anyone interested in attending should contact Barbara
Cars," and an an car parade
cen of chamber works will
Gallery, featuring music by
Peck, Graduate College, at 2-7714 or bpeck@bgneLbgsu.edu.
Sunday (OcL 11) through
be presented in the musical
James Fry, Janice Hamer,
Information pro't"ided should include name, campus phone
Bowling Green. To register or arts centers Kobacker Hall.
Jason Quick and Shulamit
number, email address and campus office or affiliation. Each
for more information, call 2Saxophonist john Sampen
Ran.
session has a capacity of 30, and requests will be taken on a
8525.
.
will be the featured faculty
An exhibition of ceramics
first-come, first-sen·ed basis.+
Also kicking.off the
soloist with the BGSU Wind
by john Balistreri, an, opens
University's observance of
Ensemble. Free.
Hispanic
Heritage
Month,
•OcL 9-"Composer to
Digital workshops series set
Cuban
festival
events
inComposer:
A Dialogue with
The Center for Teaching, Learning and Technology will
clude:
Anthony
Davis"
will be
offer three classes next month in a digital workshops series.
•OcL 6-"Bitter Sugar," a presented at 9 a.m. in Bryan
Classes are:
feature-length ftlm by CuRecital Hall. Donald M.
A pannership between
•Weber, an introduction to managing course materials
ban-American Leon Ichaso,
Wilson, musical arts, will
business
and higher educaonline, OcL 14, 9-10:30 a.m., 126 Hayes Hall (Macintosh
7:30 p.m., Gish Film Themoderate the discussion.
tion is bringing the cellab); and Oct. 19, 1-2:30 p.m., 128 Hayes (IBM lab).
ater. Free.
A free concen will be
ebrated Dallas Black Dance
•Creating a class Web page using templates, OcL 20, 1•Oct. 7-A discussion of
held at 10:30 a.m. in
Theatre to nonhwest Ohio
2:30 p.m., 128 Hayes. Using Claris Home Page, this workcontemporary media and arts Kobacker Hall, featuring solo for a public performance at
shop will introduce users to the basics of downloading a preand chamber music by Burin Cuba is scheduled for
the Uni...ersity and a series of
formatted template for creating simple class Web pages.
11:30 a.m. in 111 South Hall. ton Beerman, musical arts,
appearances in area schools.
•Claris Home Page for intermediate users, Oct. 27, noonFree.
. and others.
As pan of its program,
1:30 p.m., 126 Hayes; OcL 30, noon-1:30 p.m., 128 Hayes.
A 2:30 p.m. concen at
Recent Cuban documen"Choreographing the Future
This workshop \\"ill demonstrate how panicipants can best
taries will be shown at 2:30
Kobacker Hall will feature
Through Arts, Technology
p.m. in 111 South Hall.
the music of Anthony Da'\"is,
utilize tables, images and hyperlinks to improve their Web
and Education," the GTE
Afterward, Wilfredo CancioCarlos Michans, Kevin Putz
pages.
Foundation is underwriting
lsla, Cuban journalist and
and Maurice Saylor, pera week-long residency by the
To register or for more information, call 2-6989 or email
film critic, will lead a discus- formed by faculty and studance company OcL 12-16.
gludwig@bgneLbgsu.edu., including your phone number,
dents. Free.
sion
of the films. Free.
The troupe will be based
depanment and desired workshop. Seating is limited. +
"Guantanamera," a moDa\"id Best will discuss
at the. Universitr In addition
tion picture by Cuban filmhis an car work at 6 p.m. in
to performing on campus,
College of Technology gets software maker Tomas Gutierrez Alea, 204 Fine Arts Center. Free.
the dancers will 't"isit schools
Four different state-of-the-an software packages, valued at 7:30 p.m., Gish theater. Free.
"On the Road: An Cars,"
through arrangements with
more than SI 73,000, have been donated to the College of
•OcL 8-Cuban film,
an exhibition of actUal cars,
BGSl.Js Arts Unlimited, an
Technology.
theater and arts critic Jose
48 photographs and two
award-winning aesthetic
,;deos of cars that have been education program for classAntonio Evora will give a
Designed by three different companies, the software was
presentation on Cubantransformed into works of
presented to the University by the Society of Manufacturing
room teachers and their
American
theater
in
Miami,
an,
will open at 6 p.m. in the students in kinderganen
Engineers Educational Foundation as pan of its on-going
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in 111 Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
through twelfth grades.
educational enhancement program.
South Hall. Free.
in the Fine Arts Building and
Tickets are on sale for the
The software \\"ill be available to all students enrolled in
the
A
panel
on
contemporary
Saddlemire
Student
modern
dance company's
the college, but will especially benefit the roughly 50 underSen-ices
Building
Forum.
Cuban
media
and
arts
will
be
performance
at 7:30 p.m.
graduate and 15 graduate students stud}"ing manufacturing
presented
at
1
p.m.
in
111
The
exhibit
will
continue
OcL
15
in
Kobacker
Hall of
technolog}~ Todd Waggoner, technolog}·. said.
through
South
Hall.
Panelists
will
Nov.
5.
Free.
the
Moore
Musical
Arts
All of the programs given to Bowling Green deal with
include Cancio-Isla, Evora
Host Vmcent Corrigan,
Center. They·re avail.able at
CAD-C.\M design or simulations, and are state-of-the-an,
musical arts, will offer inand Sergio Payares. Free.
the
box office (2-8171),
Waggoner said.
.
The exhibition, "Contem- sight into a performance by
Cosmo's
Coffeehouse (354MThese are the tools that are being used in industry today.
the Bang on a Can All-Stars
porary Cuban Anist Sergio
5282)
and
Grounds for
This gift will enable our students to learn on the exact softPap.res," curated by laura
during the free Festival
Thought {354-3266), and at
ware the best companies will be using when they graduate,~
Podalsky, romance lanSeries Forum at 7:30 p.m. in
Government Marketing
he added.
Bryan Recital Hall. The
guages, opens at 7 p.m. in
Solutions in Toledo (531Founded in 1979, the SME foundation has awarded almost the \Villard Wankelman
performance will follow at 8
2329). Prices are SlO for
SSS million in cash and gifts-in-kind to more than 340 colGallerv of the Fine Arts
p.m. in Kobacker Hall. Tickadults, S7 for students and
leges and universities worldwide. This is the eighth year in a
ets are S32, S25 and Sl6. For senior citizens, and S5 for
Centei-. The exhibit continrow that Bowling Grttn's College of Technology has received
tickets, call 2-8171.
ues through Nov. 5. Gallery
children accompanied by an
a grant from the foundation. +
•OcL 16-A presentation adulL
hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
of scholarly papers will be
Tuesday-Saturday and 2-5
Ann Williams founded

Auction Items may be previewed

at 7 p.m. in the Kennedy
Green Room of the musical
arts center. It will remain on
display through Nov. 5. Free.
The Bowling Green
Philharmonia, under the
direction of guest conductor
Braxton Blake, will gi\·e a
free concen at 8 p.m. in
Kobacker Hall. Tubist Velvet
Brown will be featured,
along with works by Mikel
Kuehn, musical arts.
Readings by Nuyorican
poets Pedro Pietri and Willie
Perdomo will begin at 9:30
p.m. in the student sen"ices
building forum. Free.
•Oct 11-The festi..-al
will conclude with the parade of an cars through
Bowling Green at l p.m. The
parade will start at the corner of Clough and Main
streets, travel nonh on Main
to Ridge Street, then go east
on Ridge, ending in the
Jerome Library parking
loL +

Partnership with GTE brings
dance company to campus
the Dallas Black Dance Theatre in 1976 to provide dance
opponunities for minorities
and to bridge cultures
through performances and
educational programs that
reach diverse communities.
Since then, the company has
appeared at Lincoln Center,
the National Black Arts
Festival in Atlanta, Ga., the
Kennedy Center in Washington D.C., the summer Olympics in Atlanta and the Festival Internacional in Mexico,
among other venues.
In nonhwest Ohio the
dance company's activities
will include lecture-demonstrations for students in
Bowling Green, Toledo and
Svh-ania schools, and at
\\'eston and Haskins elementary schools in the Otsego
district. The dancers will also
gi...e a master class for Universitv students.
•\Ve're thrilled to be able
to bring this dance company
to nonhwest Ohio with the
help of GTE. It is ,;rally
imponant for children to
have opponunities to ex-perience a diversity of arts and
learn about other cultures
through those experiences,"
said Susan Bolanis, director
of Ans Unlimited.
Bowling Green is one of
three sites in GTE's Nonheast Region selected to host
the theatre company.
Muskegon, Mich., and Erie,
Pa., are the others. +

•~•·1 : 11 «·1 ;• *·* 44·';•·i-mw1m~11·*l=J•1-----Eckman Collection dedicated
One of che ~tidwesc's
most extensive collections of
poetry was dedicated in
honor of a former faculcv
member and his son at che
Jerome Library Friday (Oct.
2).

-

The ceremony in the
library's Palliscer Conference
Room marked the official
opening of the Thomas E
and Frederick Eckman Memorial Collection.
Frederick Eckman, a
professor emeritus of English
and co-founder of the MFA
program in creative writing.
was a facuhv member from
1961-iS. H~ died in 1996.
His son. Thomas. was one of
14 people killed in 1966 by a
sniper at the Cniversity of
Texas. where he was a freshman.
Eckman was well known
in literan· circles as an accomplished author. editor.
critic and poet.
Paul Yon. director of the
Center for Archi\"al Collec-

lions, has worked with Fred's
wife, Mart.ha Eckman, an
associate professor emeritus
of English, in creating the
memorial collection, which
now has more than 12,000
items.
~The collection includes
Fred's personal collection of
some 3,4-00 volumes, which
includes not only his own
writing but some of the more
outstanding contemporary
poets,- Yon said. He added
that the Eckman collection is
the most often utilized of the
library's special collections.
-students, researchers, poets
and creative writers are
making good use of the
rnlumes that comprise the
Eckman collection.- he said.
The featured speaker at
Friday's dedication was Jan
Pallister. Distinquished
Cni\"ersitv Professor Emeritus of Ro~nce Languages.
who was Eckmans long-time
friend and colleague. +

leading and Leaming lounge to open
An official opening for
the new Leading and Learning Lounge, formerly the
faculty lounge, on the second floor of the Student
Union has been set for 9 a.m.
Oct. 15, Mark Gromko, \'ice
provost for academic affairs,
has announced.
The lounge is intended to
sen·e as a resource room
supponing teaching and
learning. ~we expect it to be
a place chat is a\'ailable to the
entire campus community lo
informally meet lo promote a
major component of the
Uni\"ersity's mission and
prioricies--teaching and
leaming,- Gromko said.

Tuesday, Oct. 6
Faculty Senate meeting, 2:30 p.m., Firelands College.
In Search of Planets with Life. 8 p.m., Planetarium, Sl
donation.

Wednesday, Oct. 7
Brown Bag Lunch Special, noon, Women's Center, 107
Hanna Hall. Sexual assault and domestic violence in college.
presented by local therapist Michelle Clossick. Free.
New Faculty Reception, hosted by the Friends of Libraries and Learning Resources, 4-6 p.m., Cormier Faculty Reading Room and eighth-floor study area, Jerome Library.
NAACP Executi..-e Meeting. 6:30 p.m., Canal Room,
Student Union.
Volleyball hosts Wright State, 7 p.m., Anderson Arena.

Thursday, Oct. 8
No Fear: lihe Game of Choice, 4-5:30 p.m., \\'omen's
Center. I Oi Hanna Hall, presented by Ellen Nagy, career
services. Workshop designed to help participants begin to
o\·ercome fear of choosing a major or career, or of changing
direction in their work or college career.
Auditions, 5-8 p.m., l 104A and B Offenhauer \\'est. A
casting call has been issued for Hollnvood celebrit\' lookpan-time position. Pay grade
alikes for the Oct. l i Han·est \loon. Dance. which has a
3.
-spotlight on Holhwood- theme. Call 2-i201 for an audition
Secretary l (10-9-2)appointment.
College of Business Adminis~ .\...\CP General ~feeling, 6 p.m .. Leading and Leaming
tration. Pay grade 6.
(formerly faculty lounge). Student Cnion.
Lounge
Student Ser..-ices CounContemporary
French Film Series. Chanm Chcrchc Son
selor (10-9-3)-Financial
Chae/\\
'hen
the
Cats
:\way. 8 p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Free.
Aid. Twelve-month. pancime position. Pay grade i.
, Frida\', Oct. 9
Br~kfast in BG. 7 a.m .. 101 Olscamp Hall.Jaak
..\D~tl~lSTRATl\'E
Panks~pp. Dtsnngmshcd Research Professor of.PsychobiolPsychologist (~l-06/)
ogy. \\lll speak on -Emouonal Intelligence, Emotional ConCounseling Center. Tensciousness and Affective ~euroscience at BGSlJ.- Cost is SS
monch, full-time position.
and includes bre.:kfast buffet. Resen·ation5 should be made
Administrath·e grade le,·el
\\ith Carol Sanner at 2-2i08 or Deb Bo\'.ce,
li. Deadline: Oct. 5.
dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
'
~lanager(\'-052~Din
Dissertation Defense, 1:30 p.m .. 406 East Hall, by Torey
ing Senices. Administrative
King on -who You Calling a Feminist?: Creating New Femigrade level 12. Deadline:
nisms in Popular Music, 1986-1994. Oct. 9 (search extended).
Womens Soccer hosts Nonhem Illinois, 3 p.m., Cochrane
Assistant Director of
Field.
Residence Life for Business
In Search of Planets \\ith Life. 8 p.m.. Planetarium, Sl
Affairs (M-082~Residence
donation.
Llfe. Administrative grade
Comedian Karen Williams, 8-9:30 p.rn., Lenhan Grand
level 14. Deadline: Oct. 9.
Ballroom, Student Union. Free, \\ith donations accepted for
Coordinator, Photo SerDa,;d's House.
UAO Campus Film, -Titanic, - 8 p.m., 111 Olscamp Hall.
'ices (M-083~Public RelaS">
-tions. Administrati\'e grade
le\'el H. Deadline: Oct. 16.
Saturday, Oct. 10
Coordinator, Donor
VollC}·ball hosts Akron, 4 p.m., Anderson Arena.
Relations (V-084 ~De\'el
UAO Campus Film, •Titanic, - 8 p.m., I 11 Olscamp Hall.
opment. Administrative
S2.
grade level 13. Deadline:
Sunday, Oct. 11
Oct. 23.
UAO Campus Film, -Titanic, - noon. I 11 Olscamp Hall.
Major Gift Officer (\'-OiS
$2.
and \7-081 ~De\'elopment.
In Search of Planets \\;ch Llfe, i :30 p.m., Planetarium, Sl
two positions. Administradonation.
tive grade le\'el 16. Deadline:

job postings ..... .
F..\Ct.:Ln·

(Unless noted othemise.
all faculty positions are for
assistant professors on tenure track.)
Human Movement. Sport
and Leisure Studies. Call
David Groves. 2-i234. Deadline: No\". 13.
Conference to address democracy
Human Mo\'ement. Sport
The Social Philosophy
presentation by Loren
and
Leisure Studies. DirecLomasky, philosoph~~ on the
and Policy Crnter will host a
tor. tenured position. Call
public conference on democquestion. -is There a Dutv co
racy Thursday-Saturday
\'ocer Among ocher pres~nt- i Janet Parks. 2-1234. Deadline: No\'. 13.
(Oct. 8-10) in 113 Olsc:imp
crs , ..;n be Christopher
Educational Foundations
Hall.
Morris, philosophy, who \\ill
& Inquiry. Three positions.
Eleven philosophers,
address ~The Ven· Idea of
Call Craig Mertler, 2-9357.
political scientists and histoPopular Sovereigiity: ·we the
Deadline:
Nov. 13.
rians from the U.S. and
People· Reconsidered- at 11
Intervention
Services
England will present papers
a.m. Saturdav.
(formerly
Special
Educaon the role of democratic
For more' information on
governments entering the
the free conference, call Kory tion). Two positions. Call
new millennium.
Swanson, executive manager Rich Wilson, chair, 2-7276.
Deadline: Nov. 30.
of the Social Philosophy and
The conference will begin
Romance Languages.
at 8 p.m. Thursday with a
Policy Center. at 2-2536. +
Instructor, 3-5-year position.
Call 2-266i. Deadline: Nov.
30.
Educational Administra& Supenision. Call
tion
No,-..· chat the semester
If vour office or room
Eugene
Sanders, chair, 2has begun and staff and
door is too hot to touch,
i377.
Deadline:
Dec. l.
students are settled into their don't open it. Remain in your
Familv
&
Consumer
offices or residence hall
room and dial 911 for help.
rooms, its time to remind
Gi\'e your building and room Sciences.' Three positions.
Call Thomas Chibucos,
ourseh-es that protection
location. Stuff rags or clothchair,
2-i823. Deadline: Dec.
from fire is a priority issue.
ing at the base of the door to
11. .
While the Universit\'
help keep out smoke. When
Educational Curriculum
takes e,·ery precaution to
possible, open a \\indow and
&
Instruction.
Four posiensure fire safetv, there are
hang out a light colored
D.
Rosalind
tions.
Call
steps you can cake to protect
cloth to signal where you
Hammond. chair, 2-i340.
~ourself in the event of a fire.
are.
Deadline: Dec. l I.
Regard every alarm as the
Plan now what you might
Management. Assistant
real thing and immediately
do in the event of a fire in
professor.
Call Chan Hahn,
e\·acuate the building. If a
your building. Note the
2-2946.
Deadline: Dec.
chair,
fire alarm activates when \'OU location of the nearest fire
15.
are in an office or residen~e
extinguisher and fire alarm
Theatre. Two positions.
room, feel the door for heat
pull station. Consider what
Call
Ron Shields, chair, 2before opening it. if the door
alternate exit vou would use
6812.
Deadline: Jan. l.
isn't hot, kneel against the
if your primary exit is
door and open it slightly to
blocked bv smoke or fire.
Contact human resources
check the hallwav for smoke
If you have any questions
at
372-8421
for infonnation
and flames. If sm~ke or
about fire extinguisher trainthe
following:
regarding
flames aren't present, proing, contact environmental
CLASSIFIED
ceed cautiouslv to the nearhealth and safe(}~ 2-2171,
Deadline for employees to
est fire exit. ~n't use ele-..-aand ask for the frre safetv
apply
is noon Friday (Oct.
tors, and don't re-enter the
officer. Fire safety and fii-e
9).
building until an authorized
extinguisher training is
Cashier 1 {l 0-9-1 ~
person signals that it's safe to
pro...;ded free to the campus
Bookstore.
Twelve-month._
do so.
community.+

health&.safety...•..

campus calendar. ..

There has been discussion
among constituent groups
about fair use of the space
for faculty and staff, and the
teaching/learning focus best
suppons the mission and
priorities, Gromko said. In
addition, the newly formed
Leading and Leaming Togecher Team feels the new
lounge promotes its concepts.
The room has been Curnished with couches, tables
and chairs formerl\· used in
the president's ho~; an
email station, and professional journals.
The lounge is open weekdays from i:30-10:30 a.m. +

.

I
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Oct. 26.
Coordinator of ~L.\CC~I
Operations (~t-085~ol
lege of Musical Ans. Tenmonch, full-time position.
Administrative grade level
13. Deadline: No\'. 2.
~lanaging Editor (M069~Social Philosophy and
Policy Center. Administrative grade le\'el 12. Deadline:
Jan.. 31.
In filling these positions,
the University seeks to identify enthusiastic team players
c.Jmmitted to setving the
institution's faculty, staff and
students in a manner consistent with the vision and core
,;llues of Bowling Green
State University..

Monday, Oct. 12
Open auditions for the Treehouse Troupe, a touring theatre company which presents plays for children, i p.m., 400
Uni\'ersitv Hall. Students chosen \\ili receive six hours of
academic' credit. For more information, call 2-il 79.
International Film Series, "Ballada o soldatc (Ballad of a
Soldicr), ~a 1960 Russian film, 8:15 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.

Harvest Moon Dance tickets on sale
The Universil}'S annual Han·est Moon Dance takes a
Tinseltown tum chis year with the theme ·spotlight on Holly-

wood."
The Oct. 17 e-..·ent will begin at 8 p.m. in the Student
Union's Lenhan Grand Ballroom. Guests will dance to the big
band sound of the johnny Knorr Orchestra.
Tickets COSl Sl:
• ·· l.- - - i - t fnr dPlivery by mail throug·
1 the door. For mon
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